Home Learning for Year One

English
Phonics


Daily phonics – We will be focusing
on the sound ‘ow, ou’ this week.
Your child could practise their
sounds and tricky words (attached
at the bottom is a list of these). See
if they can write the letters with the
lead in and lead outs like this
(precursive writing). Have a go on
twinklgo and enter the pin code
YS1320 to access lots of exciting
activities linked to phonics.

Here are some more interactive games
found on links below that can help
with these:
 Top Marks
 Alphablocks
 Bitesize

Maths
This week we are focussing on:
Place value: multiplication
ABACUS
 Tumble down Den
White Rose Maths
 Count in 2s (Summer term> Week 7> W/C


BBC Teach
 Counting in 10s (10th June Maths)

Other activities:







Log on to bug club on ABACUS and
read a book allocated to your bug
club.
Listen to the audio book of ‘Hide-asaurus’ on Twinklgo, code YS1320.
Listen to a story such as Cbeebies
bedtime story.

Writing






Twinklgo games.
PurpleMash: Times tables 2, 5, 10.
Have a go at the mastery questions (a
larger copy will be available at the bottom of the
document).

Reading


8th June>Lesson 1)
Count in 5s (Summer term> Week 7> W/C
8th June>Lesson 2)

To use exclamation marks (Year
1>Week 7>Wednesday) Oak
National Academy
Use describing words in Adverts
(15th-19th June> Thursday) BBC
Teach).
Reading lesson: Spike: The
hedgehog who lost his prickles by
Jeanne Willis (15th-19th June>
Friday) BBC Teach.



If you would
like to have a
go at some other activities why not try out
IXL learning or Top Marks.



Login into Active Learn and see your
next ‘spelling and grammar’
activity.

RE
Topic: Being sorry
You will find the RE lesson and tasks here.

Please look at the Believe Belong Become section of our website where you will
find the weekly Gospel click here.
PSHE
Check out the PSHE lessons here.
A whole school PSHE lesson is to make a hand picture. It will encompass safety,
connectedness and resilience. Every member of the family draws around their
hand. Using colour paper or card but alternatively just colour the hand in once
you have drawn around it.
Each person writes their name on their hand and then cuts out the shape. You
then layer the hands on top of one another so the names are readable and stick
together and mount it on a larger piece of paper. You can then label it COVID19 and ask each member of the family to write something positive about their
experience on the sides of the picture.

You can keep it as a reminder when lockdown is lifted.
Theme of the Week: Refugee week
 Find out what it means to be a refugee by clicking here.
 Check out CAFOD for more information and prayers for refugees.
 Refugees do not have many things and can feel unsafe. Can you make a list
of 3 things that make you feel safe?
 Could you make a card for a refugee if they were to come to your school?
Think about how you might welcome them. Can you think of any fun facts
about our country that you could share with them?
 Can you make a spider diagram of all the different feelings a refugee child
may feel?

 It is also national picnic day on Thursday 18th June. Why not have a
picnic outside if the weather is nice or have a cosy indoor picnic if not.

Other Learning Activities for this week
Be active – Play hot potato with someone. Pretend the ball is a hot potato and
you must hold it for as little time as you can.
GoNoodle, BBC Teach Supermovers, NHS 10 minute shake up Disney
Be kind – It is Father’s day on Sunday. Can you make a Father’s day card?
Take note – At a meal or snack time take time to think about what you’re
eating. Look at the colours and the size of it. Think about where it may have
come from, what does it smell like, what does it taste like.

Connect – Connect with God. Tell him something your thankful for.
Learn – Learn some science with BBC Teach.
Music: Check out BBC Teach. Learn how to make music with jam jars.

Additional learning resources:

